
Peak Yoga & Ski Retreat 
in the Swiss Alps

with Niki Perry and Alida O Connor
January 30th to February 3rd, 2018 

at the Tschuggen Grand Hotel, 
Arosa, Switzerland

What’s included in the 
Tschuggen Yoga Retreat package?

7 yoga classes, 
1 x 50 minute massage, 

access to award-winning spa, 
use of the Tschuggen Express private mountain lift, 

visitors’ tax,  
dine-around package.*

What’s excluded from the 
Tschuggen Yoga Retreat package?

Flights, transfers, insurance, 
lunch, all drinks (except during breakfast), 

ski rental, ski pass and ski lesson

*Please note:  
the dine-around package includes buffet breakfast and dinner (there is a healthy clean eating menu alternative throughout the hotel).  
Dinner will be enjoyed in the various hotel restaurants La Vetta, the Basement, Grand Restaurant and also the Alpenblick mountain hut. 
Two courses at the Michelin starred La Vetta are included in the dine-around package, with eachcourse thereafter charged at 15 CHF.

Niki Perry and Alida O Connor have partnered with the Tschuggen 
Grand Hotel in Arosa to create a unique luxury yoga retreat in the 

pristine Swiss Alps. 

First class yoga tuition, an award-winning spa, culinary delights to 
nourish body and soul, skiing, hiking and plenty of laughs to ensure 

a refreshed and rejuvenated start to your 2018!

www.tschuggen.ch



Prices for the 4 Night 
Tschuggen Yoga Retreat :

South Facing Deluxe Single  2087 CHF/person

North Facing Deluxe Single  1937 CHF/person

South Facing Deluxe Double/Twin  1997 CHF/person sharing

North Facing Deluxe Double/Twin  1765 CHF/ person sharing

Sample Timetable *subject to change

0700 am    tea optional meditation

0730 am    morning dynamic power or vinyasa yoga

0900 am     breakfast

1000 am     free time to enjoy skiing, hiking or relaxing at the spa

0500 pm     evening restorative relaxation yoga

0730 pm     dinner

Please ensure that you arrive at 
the hotel in time for the opening 
yoga class at 5pm on Tuesday, 
January 30th.  
Saturday will be under your own arran-
gements so you are free to enjoy any 
activities before your departure flight.

Location
  
The Tschuggen is located in Arosa, a very 
easy 3-hour drive from Zurich Internati-
onal Airport (closest airport) or a slightly 
shorter car ride from Zurich. On confirma-
tion of your booking we will be able to 
assist with in the logistics of your trip.

How to book?

Please email ali@alidayoga.co.uk for 
further details. Bookings will be made 
with the Tschuggen
Grand Hotel directly who will require a 
50% non-refundable deposit to confirm 
your place.
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